
Broxburn Athletic Colts 

Nutrition Guide 

Preparation for Training and Matches 
 

To players/parents/guardians 

 

The following guide aims to assist with the preparation and recovery of the player’s body before any 

footballing activity.  Please note that is a general guide and won’t account for individual 

circumstances.  For example, allergies etc. 

Foods 

Proteins Carbohydrates  Other 
Chicken Sweet Potato  Peanut butter 

Turkey Wholemeal Pasta Jams 

Lean beef Wholemeal Bread  Milkshakes 

Lean pork Brown Rice Smoothies 

Tuna  Porridge Yoghurts 

Salmon Breakfast Cereals (Weetabix, Bran flakes) Green veg 

Eggs Fruit (bananas,tangerines) Spinach / Salad 

Baked Beans Breakfast Cereals (frosties, Crunchy nut)  

Semi skimmed milk Sports Drinks   

 Raisins  

 
**Carbohydrates in blue are slow release carbohydrates meaning it will provide energy for longer 

and should be eaten pre-match. 

 

**Carbohydrates in green are fast acting carbohydrates and contain more sugar and give a fast 

source of energy lasting around an hour. 
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Water 

Do 

✅ Drink regularly 

✅ 2-3 litres a day 

✅ Drink after training and games 

✅ Before going to bed 

Avoid 

❌ Not drinking for long periods 

❌ Drinking sugary drinks ahead of bed 

❌ Drinking too much at the one time 

 

 

Pre-training 

Do 

✅ Eat before training, approx 90 mins before 

✅ Eat fruit 

✅ Eat carbohydrates ahead of training toast 

and peanut butter / jam or beans on toast 

Avoid 

❌ Meals that are too heavy 

❌ Eating too close to training, not within 60 

mins 

❌ Not eating before training 

Plenty Water 

Post-training and game 

Do 

✅ Eat within 45 mins after training 

✅ Eat a mix of proteins and carbohydrates, 

will help your muscles to recover and grow 

✅ Have water or milk, milk = extra protein. 

Avoid 

❌ Fast food and take-aways 

❌ Snacks, crisps, sweets 

❌ Leaving it too long to eat 

 

Plenty Water 

Pre-match: Blue group carbohydrates  

Do 

✅ Eat before games, approx 2-3 hours before 

✅ Eat slow releasing carbohydrates, for 

example, a couple of scrambled eggs on 

wholemeal toast or porridge/weetabix with 

fruit, preferably berries 

Avoid 

❌ Eating too close to the game 

❌ Not eating before training 

❌ A heavy breakfast 

❌ Fatty foods 

 

Plenty Water 

Pre-match: Green group carbohydrates 

Do 

✅ Eat within 60-90 mins before the game 

✅ Eat bananas, jaffa cakes 

Avoid 

❌ Eating too much 

❌ Leaving it too long to eat 

Plenty Water 

Other Important Factors: 

✅ The importance of being hydrated properly can’t be stressed enough.  

✅ Rest and sleep are also vital components in the body’s ability to perform at its best.  Sleeping 

well (but not late) before a game is important. 

✅ Cooling the muscles after training and matches helps reduce injury. 

✅ Any injuries should be treated with R-I-C-E Rest. Ice. Compression. Elevation.  This will boost 

muscle recovery. 
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Water 

You should be aiming at drinking at least 2-3 litres of water every day and especially before coming 

to training and another litre or so on top of that after training. 

Pre-Training 

It is very important to have something to eat before training, however, avoid eating meals that are 

too heavy.  Having something like toast and peanut butter / jam or beans on toast along with a bit 

of fruit or a yogurt is helpful.  

Plenty Water 

Post-Training 

After training you should look to be having a meal within 45 mins if possible.  Ideally this will have a 

mix of proteins and carbohydrates as this will help your muscles to recover and grow. A glass of milk 

will add more protein to your meal.  

Plenty Water 

Pre-Match: Blue Group Foods  

Your pre-match meal should be eaten around 2-3 hrs before KO for best effect. 

Most games will be in the morning at 10:30/11 so this would be around 8/8:30.  Rest and sleep are 

vitally important to effective performance too.  Manage your time for sleep and breakfast well.  

 

For example, a good breakfast may include a couple of scrambled eggs on wholemeal toast or some 

porridge/weetabix.  Natural yoghurt and fruit (berries preferably) are also beneficial. 

Having any of the slow releasing carbohydrates 2-3 hrs before evening games is helpful. 

Plenty Water 

Pre-Match: Green Group Foods 

Fast acting carbohydrates should be eaten 1/1.5 hours before the game.  These may include 

bananas, jaffa cakes, wine gums/jelly babies etc.  This will be provided for you pre-match. 

Plenty Water 

Post-Match: Recovery 

As per the post-training routine, try to have a meal after the game as soon as you can. Avoid Fast 

Food! this won’t help your muscles repair and grow and will increase chances of being sore the next 

day. 

Plenty Water 

Other Important Factors: 

The importance of being hydrated properly can’t be stressed enough.  

Rest and sleep are also vital components in the body’s ability to perform at its best.  Sleeping well 

(but not late) before a game is important. 

When approaching post-match recovery, any injuries should be treated with R-I-C-E. 

Rest. Ice. Compression. Elevation.  This will boost muscle recovery. 
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This is a guide to help you.  It is not a specialist view or opinion.  If you’ve any concerns or 

questions relating to this or your urine consult your doctor.  
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